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quently, she has become price conscious 
to the extent that she is quality conscious. 

Weighs Quality an<! Price 
What I mean to say, and it cati't he em-

phasized too much, is that a woman 
weighs quality against price; and taking 
all things into consideration, usually 
makes the choice that will save money in 
the long run. Three times out of four she 
won't buy a cheaper sports shirt if a more 
expensive one is available because the 
real saving is in the latter item. Her bus 
band, on the other band, may not base 
his decision on quality or price but on 
how gaudy the shirt is. Certainly, he 
won't give much thought to buying a 
shirt that matches bis slacks or vice versa. 

As I have implied here, I don't think 
the average pro will ever do a good job 
of taking advantage of the women's golf 
bonanza. I think he'd be much farther 
ahead to bring a woman, preferably one 
with some retail experience, into his shop 
to handle the feminine trade. He should 
look for a girl who is forceful yet pleas-
ant, one who knows how or has the abil 
ity lo learn to buy conventional stock and 
at the same tune be able to keep an eye 
out for new merchandise thai will sell in 
a pro shop. 

Training May Be iu Order 
Maybe this sounds like a big order. 

Finding a girl who has the experience and 
merchandising instinct described above 
may be difficult. Perhaps it may be nee-
essary for a pro to bring a girl in who 
would have to train for a short time at his 
expense, but in the long run il would be 
worth it. To begin with, most girls have 
a pretty fair idea of what women's mer-
chandising is all about just from the shop-
ping they have done, and i don't think it 
would lake the average female more than 
a few weeks to take over and capably 
manage the women's department in a pro 
shop. I'm certain that in at least four cas-
es out of five a girl would operate it much 
more profitablly than it is now being run. 

Resigns Texas A & M Position 
fohn S. Bogers has resigned as head of 

tiie Dept. of Agronomy at Texas A & M 
College to become research director for 
Associated Seed Growers, Inc. He had 
been with A & M for 20 years and was 
named head nf the agronomy dept. in 
1956. 

ADD THIS NEW 
CADDY CART 
to your 
CHRISTMAS LINE! 

II F0110WS LIKE A FEATHER 
Your players deserve the best available cart at 
the lowest price —and you can be sure they'll 
buy! The STOWAWAY is English-made, and costs 
less than any cart with comparable features. Re-
markable easy-rolling lightweight design makes 
the STOWAWAY a favorite of women players. Tubu-
lar steel construction, ball bearing wheels, wide 
semi-pneumatic tires, expandable axle, easy grip 
handle, and unique design make it easiest of all 
to use. 3-year guarantee. Compare features, com-
pare prices - select Ihe STOWAWAY. 
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